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In circuit electromechanics, the coupling strength is usually very small. Here, replacing the capacitor in circuit
electromechanics by a superconducting flux qubit, we show that the coupling among the qubit and the two
resonators can induce effective electromechanical coupling which can attain the strong coupling regime at the
single photon level with feasible experimental parameters. We use dispersive couplings among two resonators
and the qubit while the qubit is also driven by an external classical field. These couplings form a three-
wave mixing configuration among the three elements where the qubit degree of freedom can be adiabatically
eliminated, and thus results in the enhanced coupling between the two resonators. Therefore, our work
constitutes the first step towards studying quantum nonlinear effect in circuit electromechanics.
Circuit electromechanics, a microwave version of cav-
ity optomechanics1, explores the interaction between the
electromagnetic radiation from a transmission line res-
onator and the motion of a mechanical resonator2–6. Be-
sides testing the quantum theory in macroscopic sys-
tems, it also finds other interesting applications in mod-
ern physics. With rapid experimental progress, ground
state cooling of a mechanical resonator has already been
achieved in the linear regime3,7, where the effective in-
teraction is substantially enhanced by a strong externally
driven cavity mode. In this regime, the ordinary thermal
and vacuum noises lead this kind of system to a Gaussian
steady state.
The single-photon coupling is non-linear, and thus can
be used to observe non-Gaussian physics in these sys-
tems. To this end, one needs to achieve the single-photon
strong coupling regime, where the coupling strength, due
to the single-photon radiation pressure, exceeds the cav-
ity decay and the mechanical damping. Nevertheless, in
typical electromechanical setups, the coupling strength
tends to be very small4, and thus needs to be greatly in-
creased. This single-photon coupling strength is shown to
be substantially enhanced in the electromechanical sys-
tem by replacing the coupling capacitor by a supercon-
ducting qubit, where the strong coupling between the
mechanical and microwave resonators can be induced due
to the intrinsic nonlinearity of the qubit8–13. Similarly,
this enhancement can also be obtained with produced
nonlinearity for the cavity or mechanical modes14–16.
Superconducting circuits are very flexible, and thus
have very interesting applications in modern quantum
technology17–20. Recently, there has been increasing in-
terest in using superconducting flux qubits, as artifi-
cial atoms with three levels, to investigate many atomic
and quantum optical phenomena, in particularly, as
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a ∆ configuration atom that is absent in nature21,22.
Experimentally, the frequency up-conversion of a mi-
crowave photon in this ∆ configuration flux qubit was
recently demonstrated23. Meanwhile, electrical24–27 and
mechanical28 resonators are demonstrated to be able to
coherently couple to a superconducting flux qubit in the
strong coupling regime.
Here, we propose to induce a strong electromechani-
cal coupling by a superconducting flux qubit with three
levels in a ∆ configuration. Specifically, in our scheme,
we use dispersive couplings among two resonators and
the qubit while the qubit is also driven by an external
classical field. These couplings form a three-wave mixing
configuration among the three elements where the qubit
degree of freedom can be adiabatically eliminated, and
thus results in the enhanced coupling between the two
resonators. We show that the effective strong coupling
at the single photon level can be induced with feasible
experimental parameters. Therefore, the nonlinear effect
in this system may be further explored.
The proposed setup is shown in Fig. 1a, where a su-
perconducting flux qubit couples dispersively to both the
electric and mechanical resonators. The flux qubit con-
sisting of three Josephson junctions in a loop, where one
of the junctions is smaller by a factor 0.5 < α < 1 than
the other two junctions. For this qubit, the first two
eigenstates are localized within their respective potential
wells, while the third one is delocalized. When the loop is
biased by a magnetic flux Φ that is slightly deviated from
its symmetric point, i.e., Φ 6= Φ0/2 with Φ0 = h/(2e) be-
ing the flux quanta, the symmetry of the qubit’s poten-
tial wells is broken21 and the quantum states within the
two wells can have a nonzero dipole transition element.
Therefore, it can serve as a ∆ type artificial atom with
a cyclic transition configuration. In this case, there is no
selection rule governing the state transitions. The only
way to implement coupling on a certain transition is to
use frequency selection, i.e., the frequency is close to the
















FIG. 1. The proposed setup for our proposal. (a) The circuit
representation of a superconducting flux qubit couples both
to the electrical and mechanical resonators. (b) The coupling
structure in terms of flux qubit energy levels.
We label the three lowest energy levels as |k〉 with
k ∈ {0, 1, 2}, and the qubit Hamiltonian can be writ-
ten as Hq =
∑2
k=0 ωk|k〉〈k|, assuming ~ = 1 hereafter.
The energy difference between qubit eigenstates is de-
noted by ωk,l = ωk − ωl with k > l to assure ωk,l > 0,
which can be modulated via the external control dc mag-
netic flux. For typical qubit design, ωk,l can be made to
be within the range of 2pi× [0, 10] GHz. To make all the
cyclic transitions addressable, we modulate the magnetic
bias to make the eigenstates have large anharmonicity,
i.e., ω2,1 = 2pi × 4.28 GHz and ω1,0 = 2pi × 1.72 GHz.
This can be achieved by a proper choice of the qubit pa-
rameters, or making the energy level of |1〉 to be tunable
by replacing the third junction of the flux qubit with a
superconducting quantum interference device and mod-
ulating its enclosed magnetic flux29,30.
In our implementation, the flux qubit is also induc-
tively driven by an external microwave field, which dis-
persively couples to the transition of |1〉 ↔ |2〉. Mi-
crowave signals can be applied to the qubit via an on-chip
antenna23. Typically, this can be modeled as
H1 = Ωexp(iωt)σ1,2 +H.c., (1)
where σl,k = |l〉〈k| with l < k are the downgrade opera-
tors of the qubit states while its hermitian conjugates are
the upgrade operators σ†l,k = |k〉〈l|, Ω and ω = 2pi× 4.28
GHz are the amplitude and frequency of the driven field,
respectively.
The electric resonator can be a lumped-element har-
monic oscillator or a superconducting transmission line
resonator20, which forms a 1D cavity with frequency
∼ 2pi× [1, 10] GHz, decay rate κa of several kHz, and size
on the millimeter scale. Here, for demonstration pur-
pose, we set κa = 2pi × 5 kHz. The superconducting
flux qubit is fabricated close to the magnetic antinode of
the the electric resonator and coupled to the resonator
via the mutual inductance, where the coupling strength
is proportional to the total inductance shared between
the resonator and the qubit, and thus strong coupling
can be attained while minimizing sensitivity to the flux
noise25. A similar architecture may be able to investigate
ultra-strong coupling between the flux qubit and the 1D
cavity31,32. In addition, we assume that the frequency
of the first electric resonator mode ωa = 2pi × 5.68 GHz
is close to ω2,0 = 2pi × 6 GHz, and thus it is the only
involved mode of the resonator.
The involved mode of the electric resonator can be
modeled as He = ωaa
†a. In the qubit eigen basis, this
dispersive coupling can be described by31
H2 = g1a
†σ0,2 +H.c., (2)
where g1, a and a
† are the coupling strength, annihila-
tion and creation operators of the the electric resonator,
respectively. In a recent experiment with a transmis-
sion line resonator25, this kind of coupling strength is
demonstrated to be ∼ 2pi × 100 MHz. Here, we choose
g1 = 2pi × 40 MHz.
Meanwhile, the flux qubit is also capacitively coupled
to a GHz mechanical resonator28. With current exper-
imental techniques, at low temperatures, a nanocrys-
talline diamond mechanical resonator can be built34 with
quality factors Q ∼ 104 and fundamental mode fre-
quency of ωb ≈ 2pi × 1.4 GHz, which corresponds to de-
cay rate κb ∼ 2pi × 0.1 MHz. With the level spacing of
ω1,0 = 2pi × 1.72 GHz, it is possible to make the fun-
damental vibrational mode of the mechanical resonator
ωb only relevant to the wanted transition of |0〉 ↔ |1〉
with large detuning. The mechanical resonator can be
modeled as Hm = ωbb
†b. In the qubit eigen basis, this
coupling is described by
H3 = g2b
†σ0,1 +H.c., (3)
where g2, b and b
† are the coupling strength, annihila-
tion and creation operators of the mechanical resonator,
respectively. In the experiment of Ref.28, the coupling
strength between the flux qubit and the mechanical res-
onator is about 2% of the mechanical fundamental fre-
quency. Assuming a little better than this efficiency, for
our mechanical resonator with ωb ≈ 2pi × 1.4 GHz, we
choose g2 = 2pi × 40 MHz.
As show in Fig. 1b, due to the fact that δ1 =
ω2,0 − ωa = δ2 = ω1,0 − ωb = 2pi × 320 MHz, all the
above three couplings can only perturbatively couple to
the flux qubit. Meanwhile, they are in three-photon reso-
nance, i.e., ωa = ωb +ω. In this way, assuming the qubit
is initially prepared in the ground state, we only virtu-
ally excite the higher energy levels, and thus the limited
lifetime of them will not introduce significant noise into
the quantum dynamics of the coupled system. Moreover,
this will greatly simplify the quantum dynamics of the
combined coupled system as we can adiabatically elim-
inate the flux qubit’s degree of freedom. To be more
specific, when δ1 ≫ g1, δ2 ≫ g2, and δ1δ2 ≫ Ω2, the
adiabatic elimination33 of the flux qubit state can be
achieved. That is, in the interaction with respective
to H0 = He + Hm + Hq, the interaction Hamiltonian
Hint = H1 + H2 + H3 will reduce to the effective cou-
pling between the electric and mechanical resonators as
Hem ≈ 〈0|Hint|0〉 ≈ λ(a†b+ ab†), (4)
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FIG. 2. Transfer of photon and phonon states and the popu-
lation of the qubits states. Pk denotes the population of the
level |k〉.
where λ ≈ Ωg1g2/(δ1δ2), and we have omitted a small
modification of the resonant frequencies for the two res-
onators λi ≈ δig2i /(δ1δ2) with i ∈ {1, 2}, which can easily
be compensated by tuning the resonators.
To ensure the adiabatic elimination, the amplitude of
the driven field Ω should be Ω ≪ √δ1δ2 = 2pi × 320
MHz. Therefore, it can be chosen as Ω = 2pi × 64 MHz,
which leads to λ = 2pi × 1 MHz. It is obvious that this
reduced coupling strength is much larger than the decay
of both resonators, and thus it is within the strong cou-
pling regime. Moreover, this coupling is induced by the
single photon interactions in Eqs. (2) and (3), instead of
using many photons in conventional optomechanical and
electromechanical experiments2–6, and thus the scheme
presented here is well in the strong coupling regime at
the single photon level. Alternatively, to decrease the
technical difficulties of hybridizing elements fabricated by
different materials, one may prefer to use an aluminium
based mechanical resonator35. In this case, to obtain
large coupling strength g2, one should choose mechani-
cal resonators with frequencies at the GHz level. How-
ever, such resonators usually do not have high enough
quality factors. If one chooses resonators with frequen-
cies on the order of 0.1 GHz (with additional voltage
drive to address the prescribed |0〉 ↔ |1〉 transition), they
can possess high enough quality factors, but the coupling
strength should be much smaller. Fortunately, assuming
the overall same performance, the resulting electrome-
chanical coupling is about λ/10, which can still be in the
strong coupling regime.
The performance of our implementation can be evalu-
ated by considering the influence of dissipation using the
quantum master equation of












[L(σ0,2) + L(σz0,2) + L(σ1,2) + L(σz1,2)
]
, (5)
where ρ is the density matrix of the considered total hy-
brid system, L(A) = 2AρA†−A†Aρ− ρA†A is the Lind-
blad operator, and σzl,k = |k〉〈k|−|l〉〈l| with k < l. As |0〉
and |1〉 are localized states in the qubit’s two potential
wells, they are usually selected as the qubit states for
flux qubit as they have relatively long coherent times.
For our demonstration purpose, we choose the decay and
dephasing rates of these qubit states to be the same as
Γ1 = 2pi × 10 kHz. For the delocalized excited state |2〉,
its lifetime is usually short comparing with the localized
qubit states. Here, we assume its decay and dephasing
with respect to both the qubits states |0〉 and |1〉 are the
same. Meanwhile, we also assume its decay and dephas-
ing are the same as Γ2 = 2pi × 0.1 MHz. As shown in
Fig. 2, we consider the process of a photon transfer from
the electrical resonator to the mechanical one, and the
efficiency is obtained to be larger than 90%. The figure
also shows that, during the transfer process, the excited
qubit levels |1〉 and |2〉 are almost unpopulated, and thus
verifies our adiabatic elimination of these states.
To sum up, when replacing the capacitor in circuit elec-
tromechanics by a superconducting flux qubit, we show
that the coupling among the qubit and the two resonators
can induce effective electromechanical coupling which at-
tains the strong coupling regime at the single photon level
with feasible experimental parameters. Therefore, our
work constitutes the first step towards studying nonlin-
ear effect in circuit electromechanics.
Note added in the proof : During the review process
of this paper, a relevant experiment36 appears, which
demonstrates the conversion of two microwave photons
with different colors using two transmission line res-
onators.
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